Mitchell College Mariner Promise

Being in a community — living, learning and working together— is vital to the mission of Mitchell College. The COVID-19 global pandemic and associated risks require that each of us observe heightened health and safety precautions. We are all connected, and it is up to us to do our part to keep our community healthy. Please review these commitments carefully as you prepare to return to campus.

As a member of the Mitchell College Mariner community, I promise to HELP PREVENT THE SPREAD OF COVID-19 and will:

- Wear a face covering when in indoor spaces outside the privacy of my own room/home and follow all College guidance on face coverings.
- Wash my hands with soap and water frequently, and use hand sanitizer at times when soap and water are not available.
- Monitor myself for symptoms of COVID-19 daily including reporting of my status through the CoVerified application and report to Mitchell College Health Services if I experience any COVID-19 symptoms.

After possible exposure to COVID-19 or if experiencing any symptoms of COVID-19, I will:

- Get tested for COVID-19, stay home/quarantine in my room and avoid close contact with others.
- Adhere to isolation and quarantine instructions provided by the College.

If unvaccinated, I will submit to weekly surveillance testing.

DO MY PART TO KEEP THE MITCHELL COMMUNITY HEALTHY and:

- Report any concerns regarding compliance to expectations outlined in the agreement.
- Demonstrate social responsibility by following public health guidelines.
- Read all College emails and respond to messages from College staff to stay informed about health and safety updates or responses to COVID-19.
- Show compassion, care and respect for all members of our community.

I understand COVID-19 is a highly contagious virus, and it is possible to develop and contract the COVID-19 virus, even if I follow all of the safety precautions above and those recommended by the CDC, local, state and federal health and medical professionals. I understand that, although the College is following the coronavirus guidelines issued by the CDC, Connecticut Department of Public Health and other experts to reduce the spread of infection, I can never be completely shielded from all risk of illness caused by COVID-19 or other infections.

I have read, understand and agree to comply with the Mitchell College Mariner Promise above. I further understand that I am subject to the provisions of the Student Code of Conduct as they relate to these expectations for my behavior and that I may be prohibited from Mitchell College premises or participating in College activities if I do not comply with this Promise. Residents could be removed from campus housing without refund.

By signing below, I acknowledge that I have read, understand and agree to comply with the requirements of this document.

Name__________________________________________________________

Signature_______________________________________________________ Date __________________